We generalize standard Turing machines working in time ω on a tape of length ω to abstract machines with time α and tape length α, for α some limit ordinal. This model of computation determines an associated computability theory: α-computability theory. We compare the new theory to α-recursion theory, which was developed by G. Sacks and his school. For α an admissible ordinal, the basic notions of α-computable and α-recursive as well as α-computably enumerable and α-recursively enumerable completely agree. Moreover there is an isomorphism of parts of the degree structure induced by α-computability and of a degree structure in α-recursion theory, which allows us to transfer, e.g., the Sacks-Simpson theorem or Shore's density theorem to α-computability theory. We emphasize the algorithmic approach by giving a proof of the Sacks-Simpson theorem, which is solely based on α-machines and does not rely on constructibility theory.
Introduction.
Ideas and methods of classical recursion theory have been lifted from the natural numbers to other kinds of mathematical objects. Takeuti [12] , [13] , Kreisel and Sacks [6] , Kripke [7] , and Platek [8] defined recursion theory on ordinals, making use of the arithmetic and order-theoretic similarities between natural numbers and ordinal numbers. This work lead to the concept of admissible ordinals and to α-recursion theory where recursions are carried out on (the elements of) an admissible ordinal α. The field of α-recursion theory has been developed comprehensively by G. Sacks and his school since 1965. Sacks gave the following characterization in his definitive monograph [9] , p. 149: α-recursion theory lifts classical recursion theory from ω to an arbitrary Σ 1 admissible ordinal α. Many of the classical results lift to every α by means of recursive approximations and fine structure techniques.
The lifting is based on the observation that a set A ⊆ ω is recursively enumerable iff it is definable by a Σ 1 -formula over (H ω , ∈), the set of all hereditarily finite sets. By analogy, a set A ⊆ α is called α-recursively enumerable iff it is Σ 1 (L α ), i.e., definable by a Σ 1 -formula, allowing parameters, over (L α , ∈) where L α is the α-th level of Gödel's constructible hierarchy. Consequently a set A ⊆ α is said to be α-recursive iff it is ∆ 1 (L α ), i.e., if the set and its complement are α-recursively enumerable. So α-recursion theory is closely connected to set theory, in particular to constructibility theory. Its methods involve set theoretic definability arguments up to the beginnings of Jensen's fine structure theory of the constructible hierarchy.
In this article we show that α-recursion theory can also be understood in a natural way as a theory of computations of certain Turing machines working on ordinals. This can be seen as a vindication of the "computational" view which is salient in α-recursion theory and is described by Sacks [9] , p. 155 in the discussion of a Σ 1 (L α )-definition (of some function f ):
The definition of f can be thought of as a process. At stage δ it is assumed that all activity at previous stages is encapsulated in an α-finite object, s δ. In general it will be necessary to search through L α for some existential witness ... [emphases by the present authors].
The exact correspondence of recursive enumerability and recursiveness in admissible recursion theory to enumerability and computability by certain ordinal Turing machines was proved by the second author (Sect. 2), motivated by a talk by Sy Friedman on ordinal recursion theory at the Bonn International Workshop on Ordinal Computability (BIWOC) in January 2007. The second author also suggested to the third author to recast the proof of the Sacks-Simpson theorem using the computational paradigm instead of constructibility theory (Sect. 4); we are very thankful to Russell Miller for his generous help in the preparation of that part. Meanwhile the first author examined how the classical reducibilities of admissible recursion theory relate to reducibilities for machines. He obtained a general metatheorem showing that there are isomorphisms between interesting parts of the induced degree structures (Sect. 3) , so that in particular the Sacks-Simpson theorem is transfered by the isomorphisms. On the other hand, the reducibilities are not equal (Sect. 5), and we suggest using the reducibility by ordinal machines as this may give a more satisfactory computability theory on admissible ordinals. One could term that theory α-computability theory as opposed to α-recursion theory.
Ordinal computability is introduced here on the basis of a particular machine model, but the theory is robust with respect to various modifications. One could, e.g., use Turing machines with any finite number of tapes and read-write heads, change the commands of the machine, or work with register machines instead of Turing machines.
Ordinal Turing machines and the constructible hierarchy
A standard Turing machine is based on the set ω = {0, 1, . . .} of natural numbers: it acts on a Turing tape of length ω within a discrete time axis which is also indexed by ω. In [5] , the second author defined ordinal Turing machines by replacing the set ω of natural numbers by the class Ord of ordinal numbers. In this article we generalize both standard and ordinal Turing machines to α-Turing machines, or α-machines for short, where space and time are indexed by (the elements of) some fixed limit ordinal α or by α = ∞ = Ord. We define α-machines by an intuitive description of α-computations. The relationship between ordinal Turing machines and the constructible model L was studied in [5] . We shall make use of those results by restricting them to α.
An α-machine possesses a tape of length α which consists of cells containing the symbols 0 or 1 where 0 is the default symbol. So at every time t < α the tape can be formalized by a 0-1-sequence T (t) : α → 2, T (t) = (T 0 (t), T 1 (t), . . .).
A read-write head is moving on the tape, positioned at an ordinal H(t) < α at time t < α. The head starts at cell 0, i.e., H(0) = 0. The computation is steered by a (standard) Turing program which is a finite set P of numbered commands of the form s: if head=c then print c', move right, and change to state s' or s: if head=c then print c', move left, and change to state s' where c, c'∈ {0, 1} and s, s'∈ ω. At time t the machine is in some state S(t) ∈ ω, starting from state 0, i.e., S(0) = 0. A computation of the machine is a sequence (T (t), H(t), S(t)) t<θ of machine configurations (T (t), H(t), S(t)) for t below some maximal θ α at which the computation stops. The computation is defined by recursion on t < θ. The initial configuration (T (0), 0, 0) is determined by the initial tape contents T (0).
At successor times t + 1 the configuration is defined from the configuration (T (t), H(t), S(t)) as follows. Let s= S(t) and let c= T H(t) (t) be the symbol under the machine's head. Case 1 . The program contains a command of the form s: if head=c then print c', move right, and change to state s' Then the machine acts accordingly by setting
and proceeds to time t + 1 < α. 
and proceed to time t + 1 < α. Note that if H(t) is a limit ordinal then the head position is reset to 0. Case 3 . Not Case 1 and not Case 2 . Then the computation stops, i.e., θ is set to the successor ordinal t + 1.
The configuration at limit times t < α is obtained as a natural limit of previous configurations, using lim inf-operations:
H(s)
So if the contents T (s) ξ of the ξ-th cell of the tape stabilize before time t then at time t the ξ-th cell contains that stable value; otherwise T (t) ξ is set to the default 0. The definitions of S(t) and H(t) can be motivated as follows. Since a Turing program is finite its execution will lead to some (complex) looping structure with loops, subloops and so forth which can be presented by pseudo code like: Assume that for times s → t the loop (17 − 32) with its subloop (21 − 29) is traversed cofinally often. At limit time t it is natural to put the machine back to the beginning (17) of the "main loop". Assuming that the lines of the program are enumerated in increasing order this corresponds to the lim inf rule S(t) = lim inf s→t S(s). The natural head location H(t) is then determined as the inferior limit of all those head locations when the program is at the start of the "main loop".
A computation of the α-machine may be visualized by a "space-time" diagram like: 
The computation (T (t), H(t), S(t)) t<θ
defined above is called the α-computation by P with input T (0). If the α-computation stops then θ = t 0 + 1 is a successor ordinal and T (t 0 ) is the final tape content. In this case we say that P computes T (t 0 ) from T (0) and write P :
. Note that at all times t the head position H(t) is t and that T (t) = (T (t) t) ∪ (T (0) [t, α)). So the α-computation can be described by T (0) and the sequence (T (t) t, H(t), S(t)) t<θ .
We can define various notions of computability from this machine model. Information is entered and output on the one working tape of the machine. Instead of introducing several machine tapes we separate various kinds of information on the tape by dividing it up into four "subtapes", using ordinal arithmetic modulo 4: ordinals ≡ 0(mod 4) are used to code the "input" X ⊆ α, ordinals ≡ 1(mod 4) code the "output" Y ⊆ α, ordinals ≡ 2(mod 4) code extra "parameters" P ⊆ α, and ordinals ≡ 3(mod 4) may contain an "oracle" O ⊆ α. Appropriate codings and decodings are given by the characteristic function X|Y |P |O : α → 2, where for ξ < α and i < 4
We can use an α-machine to (effectively) enumerate all the pairs (P, p) where P is a Turing program and p ⊆ α a finite set of ordinal parameters. Fix such an enumeration. Definition 1 Let < α and denote by { } the -th pair of program and parameters (P, p).
Let δ ∈ α, B ⊆ α and σ < α.
, H(t), S(t)) t<θ σ, the α-computation by P on input T (0) = {δ}|∅|p|B up to machine step σ. − { } B σ (δ) ↓ means the computation halts in at most σ-many steps, i.e. θ ≤ σ. − { } B (δ) ↓ means the computation halts, i.e. θ < α. − { } B (δ) ↑ means the computation diverges, i.e. θ = α. − We write { } B σ (δ) ↓= γ iff { } B σ (δ) ↓ and P : {δ}|∅|p|B → X |{γ}|p|B for some X ⊆ α and furthermore for all t < σ ∩θ H(t) is of the form X t |Y t |p|B for some X t , Y t ⊆ α.
This notation is similar to the one often used in classical computability theory and is tailored towards handling computable functions on ordinals.
Definition 2 A partial function F : α α is α-computable in (the oracle) B ⊆ α iff there is an < α such that for all δ < α:
In that case we say that { } B computes F and write { } B = F .
A set A ⊆ α is α-computable in (the oracle) B iff its characteristic function χ A : α → 2 is α-computable in B. A set A ⊆ α is α-computably enumerable in (the oracle) B iff A = dom(F ) for some partial function F : α 2 which is α-computable in B. In case B = ∅ we simply write α-computable and α-computably enumerable.
We also write ordinal machine, ordinal computable, and ordinal computably enumerable instead of ∞-machine, ∞-computable, and ∞-computably enumerable, resp. These are the basic notions of α-computability theory, defined in close analogy to the notions of classical computability or recursion theory. To study the relation of α-computability theory to α-recursion theory we link α-computability to constructibility theory. Since an α-computation is defined by very simple recursion rules it can be carried out within the levels L δ [D] of appropriate constructible hierarchies.
Lemma 3 Let P be a program and assume that the initial tape content is the characteristic function of a set D ⊆ α: T (0) = χ D . Let (T (t), H(t), S(t)) t<θ be the α-computation by P with input T (0). Then:
Proof We prove a) and b) by simultaneous induction on δ. a) holds readily for δ = ω since L ω [D] = H ω is the set of all hereditarily finite sets.
We now assume the a) holds at δ and show that b) holds at δ. As remarked above, (T (t) t, H(t), S(t)) t∈θ∩δ is basically the α-computation by P with input T (0), restricted to θ ∩ δ. It is defined by the recursive computation rules by the program P with input T (0). The recursive rules can be defined by Σ 0 -formulas, and so by the recursion theorem for ordinal recursion X, Y , and Z are ∆ 1 -definable. The unbounded quantifiers in the ∆ 1 -representation range over initial segments of the recursive functions. By a), these initial segments are elements of L δ [D] and so X, Y, and
Finally assume that δ is a limit ordinal such that a) and b) hold for all limit ordinals δ < δ. We show that a) holds at δ. This is obvious if δ is a limit of limit ordinals. Assume now that δ = δ + ω, where δ is a limit ordinal. If θ < δ a) holds trivially at δ. So assume θ δ . Then (T (t) t, H(t), S(t)) t<δ is uniformly ∆ 1 (L δ [D]). The limit configuration (T (δ ) t, H(δ ), S(δ )) is definable by simple lim inf rules from (T (t) t, H(t), S(t)) t<δ . So it is also definable over L δ [D] and
For ν ∈ [δ , δ), the sequences (T (t) t, H(t), S(t)) t∈θ∩ν are "finite variations" of (T (t) t, H(t), S(t)) t δ and hence (T (t) t, H(t), formulas and (bounded ) terms by a common recursion on the lenghts of words formed from these symbols:
− the variables v 0 , v 1 , . . . are terms; − if s and t are terms thenḂ(s), s = t and s ∈ t are formulas; − if ϕ and ψ are formulas then ¬ϕ, (ϕ ∧ ψ), ∀v i ∈ v j ϕ and ∃v i ∈ v j ϕ are formulas; − if ϕ is a formula then {v i ∈ v j |ϕ} is a term.
For technical reasons we use tidy terms and formulas in which − no bound variable occurs free, − every free variable occurs exactly once.
An assignment is a finite sequence a : k → V ; a(i) will be the interpretation of the variable v i . We write t[a] and ϕ[a] for the values of t und ϕ under the assignment a. Concerning the constructible hierarchy
We define the (bounded) truth function
<ω , ϕ is a tidy bounded formula};
Relativising the main technical result of [5] to the oracle D yields:
is ordinal computable in the oracle D by some Turing program P truth .
A close inspection of the program P truth shows that the computation takes place in polynomial time, i.e., there is a polynomial p(ξ) such that for ((γ 0 , . . . , γ k−1 ), ϕ) ∈ A the computation of the truth value W ((γ 0 , . . . , γ k−1 ), ϕ) stops before stage p(max(γ 0 , . . . , γ k−1 )) where the polynomial is evaluated in ordinal arithmetic. This proves:
Lemma 5 If the ordinal α > 0 is closed with respect to ordinal multiplication then the bounded truth function
Lemma 6 Let α > 0 be closed with respect to ordinal multiplication and let
where ϕ is a bounded formulas. This is equivalent to
where ϕ * is an appropriate tidy formula.
Now ξ ∈ A is α-computably enumerable in B by the following "search procedure": for γ < α and for β < γ let the program P truth run on input ((ξ, β, a), ϕ * ) for γ steps. If the truth program stops with output 1 then stop, otherwise continue.
For the second part, let
). Then A and α \ A are α-computably enumerable in B, and hence A is α-computable in B.
2
The results so far yield the following characterizations:
Theorem 7 Let the ordinal α be closed under ordinal multiplication and
).
Admissible recursion theory
Admissible ordinals were defined by Kripke [7] in order to generalise standard recursion theory to ordinals. One of the many equivalent definitions is:
Note that every admissible ordinal is closed under ordinal multiplication. By theorem 7 we characterize admissibility in terms of ordinal computability without any reference to the constructible hierarchy.
Theorem 9 An ordinal closed under ordinal multiplication α is admissible iff there is no α-computable function g that maps some β < α cofinally into α.
In case of an admissible ordinal α the absence of computable functions cofinal in α enables us to make free use of nested loops of lengths < α and finitely many work tapes with independent heads when describing algorithms for α-machines.
Recall the fundamental definitions of admissible recursion theory (see [9] , p. 154-155):
Theorem 7 immediately gives the equivalences:
In terms of α-computability α-finiteness means:
Theorem 12 Let α be admissible. For A ⊆ α it is equivalent:
Proof (i) ⇒ (ii) since α is a limit ordinal and α-finite implies α-computable.
(ii) ⇒ (iii). Let A ⊂ γ < α and let { } = χ A . Since α is admissible there exists an upper bound δ < α on the length of the computations { }(ξ) for ξ < γ. So A is max{δ, γ}-computable.
Also the cardinals within L α can now be characterized by α-machines.
Theorem 13 Let α be admissible and β < α. Then a) L α |= 'β is a cardinal' iff there is no δ < β and no α-finite g :
is a regular cardinal' iff β is an α-cardinal and there is no γ < β with an α-finite h : γ cof − − → β. In this case we say β is an α-regular cardinal.
Definition 14 For ξ < α we denote with |ξ| α the α-cardinality of ξ, i.e. the least ordinal δ ≤ ξ with an α-finite g :
Admissible recursion theory uses methods from Jensen's finestructure of the constructible hierarchy [4] as a partial substitute for the strong closure properties of ω. The central notion of finestructure theory is given by the projectum.
The following definition taken from [2] is equivalent to the original one.
Definition 15 For every ordinal α define its projectum
Theorem 7 yields a characterization without the constructible hierarchy.
Theorem 16 Let α be admissible. The α * is the smallest ordinal such that there is an α-computable injection from α into α * .
Lemma 17
Similarly by the same methods we can obtain a
Proof of Theorem 16 Since α is admissible let's assume that we have a partial α-computable g : ρ surj −− α. We define the α-computable f : α inj −→ ρ as follows: Given input ξ we check in stage σ the first σ many steps of the computations g(ι) for ι < σ. At some stage we will find the least η with g(η) = ξ and set f (ξ) = η. If on the other hand we assume a f : α inj −→ β it suffices to define a partial α-computable g : β surj −− α: Set g(ξ) to the η with f (η) = ξ and undefined else.
Admissible recursion theory studies subsets of α with respect to certain reducibility relations. We define three reducibility notions. The first two are standard in α-recursion theory (see [9] , p. 162), the third is the natural notion arising from α-computability. Fix an admissible ordinal α for the rest of this section.
Definition 18
a) A is weakly α-recursive in B, A wα B, iff there exists an α-recursively
By Theorem 7 this can be reformulated as:
It is easy to see that A α B implies A wα B. The relations α and α are transitive, whereas wα may fail to be transitive (see [3] ). Inspection of the definition of wα shows:
Thus we have the following inclusions
The inclusions can in general not be reversed (see Sect. 5), but we show that a reversal is possible for α-computably enumerable regular subsets of α.
Theorem 23 For any Turing program P there exist α-computably enumerable sets R P 0 , R P 1 ⊆ L α such that for any α-r.e. regular sets A, B, if A B is witnessed by the program P then A α B is witnessed by the sets R P 0 and R
Hence P → (R P 0 , R P 1 ) affords a "uniform" translation from A B to A α B when restricted to α-computably enumerable regular sets. In the sequel we refer to the sets R P 0 and R P 1 as reduction procedures.
Proof Let b be a program that witnesses that B is α-computably enumerable. Let B β be the βth stage in the construction of B using b.
For all α-finite F: Let M β,γ be the output after γ much time when P is applied to
As α-finite sets may be enumerated in an α-computable way the sets R P 0 , R P 1 are α-computable and hence α-recursive.
∀ : ∃δ : ∀β > δ we will have B β correct up to (as B is regular and so otherwise we could construct a cofinal Σ 1 (L α ) mapping from to α) and so the reduction procedures will give us the correct output. The first clause in the definition of relative α-recursion requires that if K ∈ L α , K ⊆ A that there is an element H, J, K of R 0 which matches B. If there were no such element that would imply that no initial portion of B is sufficient to determine whether K ∩ A = K (again this would imply that we could construct a cofinal Σ 1 (L α ) map from |K| into α). Similarly for the second clause.
This then leads on to the following result:
Definition 24 A degree in α-recursion is an equivalence class defined by the relation A is in the same degree as B if
Definition 25 A degree in α-computation is likewise an equivalence class defined by the relation A is in the same degree as B if A α B ∧ B α A.
Note that the previous two definitions make sense due to the relations being transitive.
Theorem 26
The partial order of α-r.e. sets under the relation ≤ α is isomorphic to the partial order of α-r.e. sets under the relation α .
Proof Firstly we observe that the cardinality of sets in each degree for α-recursion is α. The same holds for α-computation. Hence it is enough to prove that the degree structures are isomorphic.
From theorems 21 and 23 we have that A ≤ α B ↔ A α B for α-r.e. and regular sets A, B. Each α-degree with an α-r.e. member has an α-r.e. representative which is regular (p165 theorem 4.2 [9] ). By Theorem 21 the same holds for the α-computable degree structure. 2
This result gives us the additional reason for studying α-computation as a more concrete and intuitive way to study α-recursion. Later on in this paper we give an example of the development of degree structure results within α-computation.
If α = κ (κ regular) we have in L that α-recursive relative to B is the same as α-computable from B (At the stages where (in the proof of Theorem 23) we used α is Σ 1 (L α ) closed we instead use that it is regular).
This shows that the notions of α-recursion and α-computation coincide at the cardinals. This ought to remind one of how the J and L hierarchies coincide on a closed proper class of ordinals.
Consequences of r.e. degree structure result
Here we draw out the consequences from theorem 26 for the theory of the α-computability degrees. Each of these results is a translation of a result from α-recursion into this new area.
The Sacks-Simpson theorem ( [9] , p.182; [10] ) states that there are two α-recursive sets such that neither is weakly α-recursive in the other. The α-recursion equivalent of Post's problem is a direct corollary of the SacksSimpson theorem. This transfers to:
Theorem 27 There are two sets that are not α-computable in each other.
Proof Theorem 2.6 p182 [9] implies that there are two α-recursive sets such that neither are α-recursive in the other because ≤ α =⇒ ≤ wα . Applying theorem 26 to this we get the desired result. 2
To state the α computability version of Post's problem we need the following definition.
Definition 28 We write 0 α ⊆ α for the set defined as follows 0 α = {ω.γ + n|γ ∈ α : The program n halts on input γ}
Corollary 29
Although this result does not translate across (due to its use of ∪&∩) it does have consequences. To draw these out we first need to prove a simple lemma.
Lemma 30 Suppose
Proof Let H i,j , J i,j , K i,j be a member of R j used for the α recursion of A i in B.
To show that A 0 ∪ A 1 is α recursive in B we must give R 0 , R 1 witnessing this.
The following result tells us a little more about structure of the α-computation degrees in terms of its difference from a total order. Shore's splitting theorem transfers to:
Theorem 31 For any α r.e A not of the same computability degree as ∅ there
Proof Firstly find a regular representative A of A's α-computability degree. Theorem 1.1 on page 205 [9] states that for all non trivial α-r.e. regular sets A there exist α-r.e. Shore's density theorem ( [9] , p.219) states that if A, C are α-r.e. and A < α C then there exists B r.e such that A < α B < α C. This tranfers to:
Theorem 32 If A ≺ α C are α-computably enumerable then there exists B which is α-computably enumerable such that A ≺ α B ≺ α C.
Proof Theorem 26 implies that Shore's density theorem also holds for α-computation. 2
This last result also has the α-computability version of Post's problem as a corrolary.
The Sacks-Simpson theorem with machines
In the previous sections we have interpreted the notions of α-recursion theory by ordinal machines in a natural way. Some theorems about degrees in α-recursion theory transfer immediately to α-computability theory, including the Sacks-Simpson theorem. To vindicate the computational approach it is, however, mandatory to develop α-computability independently, without relying on definabilities in the constructible hierararchy. Post's problem is generally seen as a test case for recursion theories, and we give here a solution fully contained within the realm of α-machines.
This section aims at presenting the Sacks-Simpson theorem [9, 10] in the spirit and form of classical computability theory. If the reader is not familiar with the finite injury priority method, a presentation of the FriedbergMuchnik argument as found e.g. in [11] will suffice as a basis for the understanding of this section. The concepts of prioritized requirements and injury will be used without further introduction.
We use an α-Turing-machine to enumerate two sets A and B, for which the goals A α B and B α A hold. The goals are broken down into requirements which the algorithm will address individually. Ultimately the algorithm will meet every requirement and therefore the goals. For a suitable β ≤ α and a suitable function f : α inj −→ β (both which will be specified independently for the following two subsections) we will consider the following requirements for every < β:
Along with the sets A and B the algorithm will deliver for every req 2 with ∈ ran(f ) a witness w 2 i.e. an ordinal for which
and likewise a witness w 2 +1 for req 2 +1 .
At any given stage σ < α of the algorithm we have the following data for every requirement req 2 using the α-computable Gödel-pairing function for coding:
− w σ 2 is the guess for our witness for req 2 at stage σ. Those guesses only increase over time, so we can represent them on one tape in a way that at any given time σ the tape contains a 1 in cell 2 , γ iff γ ≤ w All of these are also defined for req 2 +1 just with the roles of A and B interchanged. A and B are constructed as their characteristic functions on one tape each, A σ resp. B σ denote the part constructed at the beginning of stage σ. We will choose the witness guesses w σ δ for req δ from the class Z δ = { δ, ξ | ξ ∈ Ord } so w σ δ can only enter A or B as witness for req δ .
Actually we will describe two algorithms, because the construction of A and B depends heavily on the closure properties of our admissible ordinal α. If the numbering of our requirements can be arranged in a way that each requirement receives a number smaller than some α-cardinal then an algorithm much like the Friedberg-Muchnik method is feasible (see 4.1). In the other case, a modified algorithm will be used (see 4.2).
Please note that from here on whenever a statement is made concerning req 2 for the sake of simplicity its dual for req 2 is omitted yet implied.
Regular α-cardinals and the case α * < α
In the situation α * < α we will be able to specify an indexing f for the requirements in (1) such that every requirement has a number smaller than some regular α-cardinal. Using those indices as priorities, a Friedberg-Muchnik algorithm, slightly adapted for transfinite numbering (cf. [10] ), will perform only α-finitely many injuries to each requirement and hence work correctly. The lemmas in this subsection are adapted from [9] .
Recall that α * is the least ordinal such that there is α-computable map
Lemma 33 If α * < α then α * is the greatest α-cardinal.
Proof Suppose α * < β < α. Then β can't be a cardinal since f β : β inj −→ α * is α-finite and can easily be used to define a g :
Lemma 34 If α * is not regular, then it is the limit of regular α-cardinals.
Proof Observe that any successor α-cardinal κ + is regular: Any α-finite map h : β cof − − → κ + where β ≤ κ can be turned into an α-finite g : κ surj − − → κ + by diagonal enumeration of all the elements of {h(ξ) | ξ < β} contradicting that κ + is an α-cardinal. So let α * be singular via h :
Lemma 35 α * is the least ordinal β such that an α-c.e. subset of β is not α-computable. Every α-c.e. set bounded below α * is α-finite.
is an α-c.e. subset of α * that is not α-computable. If it were we could define a total α-computable surjective map from α * onto α in contradiction to the admissibility of α. Conversely, if A ⊆ β < α * is α-c.e. via h with dom(h) = A consider an enumeration algorithm for A, i.e. an α-computable g : α β with dom(h) = |A| α and ran(h) = A. In every stage σ < α of the algorithm, simulate the first σ-many steps for each one of the computations of h(ι), ι < σ. Every time one of those computations halts, increase a counter. Given an input ξ the enumeration algorithm halts when the ξ-th computation halts and gives the corresponding element g(ξ) = h(ξ) of A as output. Now dom(g) = |A| α is an α-finite set. Since g |A| α : |A| α bij − → A also A = ran(g) is α-finite thus α-computable. Lemma 36 Let (A γ | γ < δ) be a family of simultaneously α-c.e. sets, i.e.
let there be an α-computable function h : α α with h( γ, ξ ) ↓ ↔ ξ ∈ A γ . Let β > δ be a regular α-cardinal and let A γ be α-finite with |A γ | α < β. Then {A γ | γ < δ} is α-finite and | {A γ | γ < δ}| α < β.
Proof It is safe to assume that the A γ are pairwise disjoint (consider
Obtain an enumeration algorithm g : | {A γ | γ < δ}| bij − → {A γ | γ < δ} in the following way: In every stage σ < α of the algorithm, simulate the first σ-many steps for each one of the computations of h(ι), ι < σ. Every time one of those computations halts, increase a counter. Given an input ξ the enumeration algorithm halts when the ξ-th computation halts and gives the corresponding element g(ξ) of {A γ | γ < δ} as an output. If g[η] = {A γ | γ < δ} for some η < β then {A γ | γ < δ} has α-cardinality less than β and since α is admissible it is also α-finite. Otherwise observe that every
) would be an α-finite map from δ < β cofinal in a set of α-cardinality at least β, contradicting the regularity of β.
Fix f : α inj −→ α * and chose this as f in (1) for the remainder of this subsection. Our requirements are now for every < α * :
Let α * < α. To construct incomparable A and B we use the following algorithm which is a Friedberg-Muchnik algorithm with the additional feature of checking each requirement unboundedly often. As we will see below however every requirement will act only α-finitely many times:
The algorithm goes through α-many stages σ and in each stage it might put an element into A or B to fulfill one requirement (if so, we say that the respective requirement acts). 
Note that description of the algorithm does not contain a limit step since our machine's configuration at limit times is entirely determined by the lim inf-rule of the α-Turing machine.
We need to check whether our variables pertain their expected information also at limit stages:
Lemma 37 At the beginning of every stage σ the following conditions hold for every δ < α * resp. 2 < α * :
2 ) ↓= 0 and used σ 2 is the supremum over the cells used in this computation.
Proof When σ is a successor ordinal, the lemma holds by definition of w and used. If σ is a limit consider a requirement req 2 . If req 2 acted at a stage τ < σ and at no stage ρ > τ a requirement req δ , δ < 2 , acted then w Lemma 38 Let β be a regular α-cardinal. Then for δ < β the injury set I δ = {ρ < α | ∃γ < δ (req γ acts at stage ρ ∧ w ρ δ ∈ A ρ )} is α-finite and |I δ | α < β.
Proof I 0 = ∅ so assume inductively I γ is α-finite and |I γ | α < β for γ < δ. Now {I γ | γ < δ} is simultaneously α-c.e. by our algorithm. By 36 {I γ | γ < δ} is α-finite and | {I γ | γ < δ}| α < β. Consider A γ = {ρ < α | req γ acts at stage ρ} and observe that since for every γ < δ A γ and I γ are interlaced (i.e. between any two adjacent elements of A γ there is an element of I γ and vice versa) we have that {A γ | γ < δ} is α-finite and | {A γ | γ < δ}| α < β. I δ ⊆ {A γ | γ < δ} so the lemma follows.
Since either α * is regular or the limit of regular α-cardinals this lemma holds for the injury sets of all requirements req δ , δ < α * , and it follows:
Theorem 39 Let α * < α. The algorithm works correctly. All requirements are ultimately met. The enumerated sets A and B are not computable in each other.
Proof Consider an arbitrary requirement req 2 , < α * . If {f −1 ( )} is not defined the requirement never acts but is trivially fulfilled. If {f −1 ( )} does not compute a total function then any ordinal where {f −1 ( )} diverges is automatically a witness for req 2 .
So let {f −1 ( )} compute a total function. Then by 38 I 2 is α-finite thus bounded below α. Let σ 0 be a stage after which no injury to req 2 occurs. Thus if req 2 acts at a stage τ > σ 0 by putting w
2 ) ↓= 0 is never altered by elements that enter B neither is w 2 changed later on and so w 2 = ρ<α w ρ 2 <= w τ 2 < α and we have {f −1 ( )} B (w 2 ) ↓= 0 and {f −1 ( )} B = χ A . If on the other hand req δ is not currently witnessed at stage σ 0 and never acts after stage σ 0 observe from the proof of the previous lemma 38 that γ<δ A δ is also α-finite. So there is a stage σ 1 ≥ σ 0 after which no requirement req γ , γ < δ acts, so w 2 = ρ<α w
So w 2 never enters A and thus is a negative witness for req 2 . So for all ∈ ran(f ) we have {f −1 ( )} B = χ A and consequently {δ} B = χ A for all δ < α.
So we are done if α * < α. Basically the same algorithm also works if α * = α and there is no greatest α-cardinal, because then using f = id in (1) (see also (3) below) there is a regular α-cardinal β > δ for every req δ , δ < α, and 38 holds. In the case that α * = α and there is a greatest α-cardinal this fails. Sacks and Simpson developed the method of tame Σ 2 -maps but we can instead exploit a particular closure property of α as hinted in [9] and give an algorithm that works in all cases where α * = α.
The case α * = α: A closure property
The following observation will be essential to the correctness proofs for algorithm 2 given below.
Lemma 40 If α is admissible and α * = α then there is no partial cofinal α-computable map f : β α with β < α.
Proof Suppose such a cofinal map f : β α exists. Since dom(f ) is bounded below α * = α it is α-finite by 35. So we could define an α-computable total cofinal map f : β → α contradicting the admissibility of α.
So let α * = α and set f = id in (1). This gives us for each < α the requirements:
For every requirement req 2 (and analogously for every requirement req 2 +1 ) and every stage σ < α we use the data structures w The idea for the algorithm is to arrange that all injury sets are truely finite. We achieve this by arranging that a requirement req δ that was injured by req γ , γ < δ, at stage σ can only be injured by requirement req ζ at stage ρ > σ if ζ < γ. So a requirement may only injure req δ if it has higher priority than all requirements that have previously injured req δ .
We use the variablew as an additional lower bound for newly chosen witnesses: Assume req γ injures req δ at stage σ and at stage τ > σ for the first time req δ acts again. For γ ≤ ζ < δ setw ζ to the least ordinal greater than any cell index used in the computation for req δ at stage τ . Then if a requirement req ζ with γ ≤ ζ < δ has to choose a new witness at stage τ or after it will have to choose it greater thanw ζ . If this witness is added to A or B later on, it cannot harm the computation for witnessing req δ , so no injury to req δ happens when req ζ acts although ζ < δ. To ensure that the witnesses are well defined and thus all requirements are eventually fulfilled we need the above lemma. 
Case 0.2: status σ γ = 2. req γ stays injured, but the witness candidate is updated: Case 0.1. We aim for a contradiction: Suppose that Case 0.0 does not hold, i.e. req γ was currently witnessed but not injured by the addition of w τ 2 to A. We must have inj τ γ < 2 . We show that req γ cannot act again without injuring w 2 , more precisely that there can't be a stage τ < ρ 0 < ρ in which req γ is injured but req 2 is not; consequently there can't be a stage ρ < σ at which req γ acts, contradicting the assumption of Case 0.
Assume, still towards the contradiction, that req γ is injured at stage τ < ρ 0 < σ by a requirement req η with η < inj τ γ . Since at stage ρ 0 req 2 may not be injured we must have that inj into B. At the same timew ξ for inj 2 < ξ < 2 (and thus alsow η ) is set high enough that no requirement req ξ with priority between inj 2 and inj γ acting after stage τ can alter the computation putting w τ 2 into A. Since w τ 2 alone is big enough to preserve the computation putting w τ γ into B it follows that this computation is preserved also when req η acts, but we assumed that req γ is injured by req η . Theorem 42 Let α * = α. The algorithm works correctly, all requirements are eventually met and so A α B and B α A.
Proof The algorithm allows a certain requirement to be injured only by requirements of successively higher priority, thereby making the injury sets finite. If we can show that for all δ < α the witnesses w δ = σ<α w σ δ are well defined (i.e. < α) and satisfy req δ we are done.
A new witness w δ may be chosen at stage σ either when a requirement req γ , γ < δ acts at stage σ or when a requirement req ζ , ζ > δ and inj ζ < δ, acts while req δ is not currently witnessed.
The first case happens at most |δ| · ℵ 0 many times, since all injury sets are finite and therefore every requirement acts only finitely often. By 40 there exists a stage σ 0 after which no requirement req γ , γ < δ acts, since γ, n → (σ: req γ acts at stage σ for the n-th time) would be a partial cofinal α-computable map from |δ| · ℵ 0 into α.
At stage σ 0 only the requirements up to req σ 0 may have been injured by a requirement with priority ≤ δ. Everytime one of those acts for the first time after stage σ 0 req δ 's witness may be redefined. Again there is a stage σ 1 after which none of those requirements act.
If req δ acts at stage τ > σ 0 it will never be injured again. So w δ = σ<α w 
Further discussions of reducibilities
Barnaby: Counterexamples, proposal to take our reduction as the right reduction relation. Do we have any guesses, which theorem from α-recursion theory might be different in α-computability theory?
Differences between α-recursion and α-computation
In previous sections we have shown similarities between α-recursion & α-computation and we have provided a direct proof of a result about the α-computability degrees. In this section we shall show that despite these similarities the two notions do not agree everywhere.
For α an admissible ordinal of cardinality κ (a regular cardinal) but not equal to κ we shall find A, B ⊆ α such that A α B but where A ≤ α B. Given our proof of theorem 21 this implies that α-computation is (for some α) strictly more powerful than α-recursion.
We wish to define a simple system of coding a message that allows us to evade an α-recursion decoding procedure but which is easy to decode by α-computation. We take the string we wish to code up and repeat each digit twice so "1101" would become "11110011". We then place between some such pairs either "01" or "10". The original message can be retrieved by first deleting all inhomogeneous pairs and then deleting every second digit. More formally:
Given X ⊆ κ we define the coding sequence X of X by recursion:
Assuming that l κ = κ it is clear that X is computable from X (i.e we left enough space in our encoding for a full length message). However, its not at all clear how α-recursion would handle the same decoding task in the general case.
A reduction procedure can be thought of as a set of stencils. α-recursion then works by placing the stencils over the input and fixing the output in certain ways depending on which stencils matched. However, crucially for the output to be considered valid every possible α finite set must have been on a stencil that matched the input and no two stencils can disagree on the output.
Fix an enumeration of α-finite sets with supremum κ and call it {F β : β ∈ κ}.
Lemma 43 For a given X ⊆ κ there exists B(X) ⊆ κ such that there is no α-finite set S where sup(S) = κ such that B(X) ∩ S = ∅ ∨ B(X) ∩ (κ/S) = ∅ and furthermore such that X = B(X).
Proof At stage δ in our construction we have specified an initial γ δ < κ length portion of B(X) in such a way that ∀β < δ : F β ∩B(X) = ∅∧F β ∩(κ/B(X)) = ∅ (Inductive hypothesis).
If δ is a successor ordinal we may pick two non adjacent elements γ of F δ greater than γ δ + 4 (note that X = B(X) is ensured by leaving this gap of 4) and specify an additional segment of B(X) so as to satisfy F δ ∩ B(X) = ∅ ∧ B(X) ∩ (κ/F δ ) = ∅ and also so that B(X) agrees with X where both are defined. Let γ δ+1 = max{γ 1 δ+1 , γ 2 δ+1 }. B(X) is now specified up to γ δ+1 . Note that γ δ+1 < κ. If δ is a limit ordinal then we must in addition prove that γ δ < κ. This holds as κ is a regular cardinal.
The idea now is to construct A and from it D so that A α D but A ≤ wα B(D). However as we have already seen D α B(D). Setting B = B(D) we shall observe that we've met the requirements we set ourselves. A shall be computable from D in a Σ 2 way which is impossible to express using α-recursion but which is fine using α-computation.
Lemma 44 There exists A, B ⊆ κ so that A ≤ α B, A α B and A ≤ wα B.
Proof We shall be dealing with weakly α-reducibility when we refer to reductions procedures.
Choose an enumeration of reduction procedures {RED γ |γ ∈ κ} containing only elements of the form H, J, γ, 0 where sup(H, J) < κ. We can restrict attention to these procedures by lemma 43 and as B will be of the form B(D). We shall actually build a subset A and a function f : κ → κ and define D from that subset as follows:
Let G −1 ( ) = (G L ( ), G R ( )) be the inverse of the Gödel pairing function.
We shall construct A, f in κ many steps. At the δth stage we have specified for each < γ δ (where γ δ < κ) whether ∈ A and we have specified f γ δ in such a way that none of the first < δ many reduction procedures in RED (when used as R 1 in the second clause) could witness A being α-recursive in B(D) (Induction hypothesis). If δ is a successor ordinal then we must deal only with RED δ . Consider the set M = { H, J |H, J ∈ F IN <κ : H, J, {γ δ }, 0 ∈ RED δ }. Consider the set N of all members of M such that if we chose γ δ / ∈ A there would be a possible extension of A and f in which H ⊆ B(D) ∧ J ⊆ α \ B(D). If N = ∅ let γ δ / ∈ A. The second clause will mandate that γ δ ∈ A so RED δ will fail at γ δ . If N = ∅ consider a minimal element E of N (As elements of N are α-finite triples we can use a canonical well ordering of L α to select one), set γ δ ∈ A, f (γ δ ) = 1 + max(ot(H), ot(J)) and choose an extension of A, f so that E is satisfied. Again we find that RED δ must fail at γ δ . If δ is a limit ordinal then we must in addition prove that γ δ < κ. This holds as κ is a regular cardinal.
D is computable in A as the Gödel pairing function is computable and recovering D from A is just a straightforward Σ 2 operation assuming we have enough time to perform the calculation (it is here that α = κ is required). The result for A ≤ α B follows by the inclusions after Theorem 21.
The inability of α-recursion to extract Σ 2 information from sequences appears to be the important difference between it and α-computation. This means that α-recursion must rely heavily on such notions as α-finite, regularity and hyperregularity where it is by no means clear that any such notions are necessary for the study of α-computation. Furthermore the study of α-computation is more in keeping with intuitive notions of what information should be computable from a given infinite message.
Further questions
The following are significant open questions remaining concerning the link between α-recursion and α-computation:
(1) Does Theorem 23 need the assumption of regularity?
(2) How do the relations ≤ α , α relate to each other when A, B are not α-r.e or regular and when |α| is singular? In particular do the notions coincide in this latter case?
(3) How do the relations ≤ wα , α relate to the each other when the former is transitive?
The present article demonstrates that α-computability provides a new way of generalizing classical recursion or computability theory to admissible ordinals. By Theorem 23 α-computability theory includes considerable parts of the well-established theory of α-r.e. sets, and Section 4 indicates that these results can be reconstructed in a machine-orientated, algorithmic way. On the other hand, we have shown that the reducibilities in α-recursion theory differ from the natural reducibility in α-computability theory. Many of the later results in α-recursion theory depend heavily on constructibility theory whereas α-computability so far allows to eliminate the constructible hierarchy from its arguments. Further studies, e.g., following the lines of the handbook article of Chong and S. Friedman [1] , would be very welcome and may illustrate subtle differences between the definability paradigm and the algorithmic paradigm in ordinal recursion theory.
